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It was a moment of sheer jubilation and pride for us at Luxury Worldwide Collection when 
we won three prestigious awards at the 2023 British Travel Awards.

The British Travel Awards are customer-led and for travellers throughout the UK to 
recommend and recognise their favourite tour operators. We were beyond delighted 
and thrilled that our  commitment to designing unforgettable travel experiences was 
recognised  by our valued clients and guests and we invite you to embark on your 
next adventure with us.

Here’s to creating more award-winning travel experiences together!

An Award - Winning Team

Bay View Suite
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Welcome. . .
Just as the long nights and cold winter days seem to be starting to turn, so our thoughts are turning towards the rest 
of the year ahead and we are looking forward to brightening your travel horizons with a world of luxury experiences.

Within these pages, you'll find ideas and gems from our travel team and travel partners to inspire your 2024 journeys 
and beyond.  We are, as always, committed to creating unparalleled travel experiences for our leisure guests, whether 
that be a week on a beach, an epic cruise journey or a luxury golf holiday, every trip with us is always extraordinary, 
curated with care and experience by our award winning team of experts.

As our wanderlust is ignited for the year ahead, we hope that every page of this edition inspires your spirit of adven-
ture for your next unforgettable journey with us and our knowledgeable golf and leisure teams are always on hand 
to help you with your plans and questions.

Happy Reading!

Book with confidence - Industry leading customer service and protection
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If you're looking for the ultimate holiday spot, 
then Atlantis the Royal is the place. 

Seen all over social media, our favourite celebrities have shared their experiences, 
showcasing the never-ending surprises that this new resort has to offer. 
From the rooftop infinity pool to the 5-star dining options, Atlantis the Royal has it all. 

If you haven't discovered this breathtaking resort yet, then put it on the top of  your 
‘Book It’ list for 2024!

Fine Dining
Take your taste buds on a journey and explore the 17 exceptional restaurants, headed by celebrity chefs from 
various parts of the world. Indulge in classic British dishes at the Heston Blumenthal restaurant or savour 
the flavourful Greek and Mediterranean dishes at Milos. Nobu by the Beach offers the perfect combination 
of relaxation and luxury, dine in style at the outdoor restaurant by the pool and beach cabanas.

Unwind
Experience the Iconic Infinity Pool at Cloud 22, this is the ultimate spot to relax in style. The hotel's main 
attraction is located on the 22nd floor, the infinity pool offers uninterrupted views of The Palm Islands 
and beyond. Spend your day here lounging on the floating sun beds and discover why it's one of the most 
Instagram-worthy spots in Dubai.

The Exceptional Atlantis the Royal
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Stay at 

Atlantis The Royal
in a Seascape King Room from

£2,399pp
Based on 2 sharing 5 nights Bed 

& Breakfast including return 
flights and transfers

The
Director’s Cut

A Review of 
Atlantis The 

Royal
from Edward Rom

our CEO
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Escap
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Where Holiday Dreams Come True 

When it comes to luxury holidays, One&Only resorts need no introduction, they are quite 
simply in a league of their own. Whether you are a first timer or a One&Only junkie, here  
are our five top reasons (and there are many more) to take your next stay with One&Only.

1. Unparalleled Exclusivity
One&Only resorts all offer a private and intimate atmosphere that ensures a truly 
luxurious experience. From secluded beachfront villas to private islands, these resorts 
provide a sense of seclusion and tranquillity rarely found elsewhere.

2. Exceptional Accommodation
Every One&Only resort boasts lavish rooms, suites and villas that are meticulously 
designed with attention to detail and all uniquely pulling in inspiration from their 
destination whether that be in the Maldives, Dubai or Greece. From comfortable rooms 
to spacious suites and private villas with plunge pools, you can expect nothing less than 
the highest levels of comfort and elegance.

3. Culinary Excellence
Culinary Excellence: One&Only Resorts are home to world-class restaurants, some 
helmed by renowned chefs, some curated by superb local talent. Indulge in a culinary 
journey with a diverse range of cuisines, from fine dining to casual beachfront eateries. 
The emphasis on fresh, locally sourced ingredients ensures an unforgettable experience 
wherever you choose your table.

4. Unforgettable Experiences
Every One&Only resort offers a limitless list of activities and experiences to cater to all. 
Whether it's snorkelling in vibrant coral reefs, rejuvenating at world-class spas or 
embarking on thrilling local adventures, there's something for everyone to enjoy.

5. Impeccable Service
At One&Only resorts, personalised service is at the heart of your experience. 
Their dedicated and friendly staff go above and beyond to ensure that every guest's needs 
are met with warmth and professionalism, creating a truly memorable stay.

Once Upon a Time at One&Only
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ape with One&Only

Royal Mirage

Dubai Mexico

Montenegro

Greece

The Maldives

Mauritius

The Palm

Los Cabos

Reeth Rah

Portonovi

Aesthesis

Kéa IslandLe Saint Géran

Le Saint  Géran Spa Pool

Where will your luxury trip take you? 
Find your next One&Only...
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One Holiday, Two Islands. . .
Make your next Indian Ocean holiday one to remember with a split centre stay in the Maldives. 
Sister islands, Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa and Emerald Faarufushi offer an exquisite twin 
centre experience for guests seeking the ultimate in luxury and rejuvenation.

The Emerald Resort & Spa Maldives, nestled amidst lush greenery and turquoise waters, boasts stunning overwater villas 
and beachfront suites. Immerse yourself in the tranquillity of your private infinity pool or indulge in a pampering spa 
treatment overlooking the crystalline ocean. With a range of water sports and activities, including snorkelling and diving, 
adventure awaits at every turn.

A short speed boat ride away to a slower pace of life, lies Emerald Faarufushi, a secluded paradise and your resort team will 
seamlessly transfer your luggage and you to this seven hectare private retreat.  With just 80 villas, this is barefoot luxury at its 
best but with a superb selection of facilities on hand. Take in endless ocean views on romantic walks, quietly unwind on the 
sand, or do some yoga as the sun rises and sets. It's even possible to have a private dinner 
right on the beach.

with Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa and Emerald Faarufushi 

Stay at Emerald
Maldives Resort & Spa

and Emerald Faarfushi in a 
Water Villa (Emerald) & Beach 

Villa (Faarufushi) from

£4,275pp
Based on 2 sharing 10 nights 
(5 in each resort) on deluxe 

all-inclusive including return 
flights and in resort

transfers

Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa
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Rising above the Atlantic Ocean on a stunning cliff-top perch, 
Ritz-Carlton Abama is a luxurious five-star resort located on 
Tenerife's southwestern coast.

Relax at Abama Beach
Indulge in the exclusive area of the public beach that comes with 
complimentary sunbeds and umbrellas. Whilst at the beach, discover 
the ‘Beach Club restaurant’ just a few steps from the shore, try fresh, 
light dishes, or a refreshing cocktail whilst soaking up the sun.

Golf
Just a five-minute drive from the Ritz Carlton Abama hotel, guests can 
indulge in the luxurious perks at the Abama golf course. Luscious 
greens and breathtaking sea views, this 18-hole, golf course is nestled in 
the mountains, offering spectacular views of the Atlantic Ocean.

Activities
For those seeking adventure, the resort offers exciting activities, from 
whale watching and ziplining that are sure to create lasting memories. 
A family-friendly resort that caters to the needs of both adults and children.

Stay at
The Ritz Carlton, 

Abama in a Citadel Deluxe 
Room from

£949pp
Based on 2 sharing 7 nights 

on B&B including return 
flights and transfers

Save up to 20% 
on your stay 

Discover the Magic of 
Ritz-Carlton, Abama

Fun for 
all the 
family!
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Verdura Resort. The Perfect Italian Escape

Stay at 

Verdura Resort,
Sicily 

in a Deluxe Room from

£1,299pp
Based on 2 sharing 

Bed & Breakfast 
including return

flights

This exquisite resort rests on the southern coast of Sicily, surrounded by fragrant lemon and orange groves, and looks out onto 
the sparkling Mediterranean waters. A true oasis, this exclusive retreat offers unparalleled seclusion from the outside world.
Indulge in a Diverse Culinary Experience at Verdura Resort, Sicily. With four restaurants and five bars you'll have plenty of 
options to choose from. Day and night, indulge in a diverse range of delectable dishes that are sure to delight.

Amare
Amare is not your typical seafood 
restaurant. Get ready for a night of 
delightfully fresh seafood, all while 
enjoying the beautiful beachfront views.

Liola
Experience the breathtaking view of the 
Sicilian Coastline at Liolà. Here you'll 
find an array of classic trattoria-style 
dishes on the menu. With an outdoor 
terrace, Liolà is the perfect location for a 
romantic dinner or a lively family feast.

Zagara
Zagara is where design meets nature 
and fine dining. Experience the 
breathtaking beauty of Verdura and 
indulge in the delicious flavours and 
fresh products from the island.

Exclusive cuisine with breathtaking Mediterranean vistas 

Amare

Liola

Buon Giorno
Buon Giorno is where you begin 
each day, a hearty breakfast, and 
breathtaking views of the 
Mediterranean.
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A piece of paradise, surrounded by turquoise water 
and pristine white sand.

Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences is situated in the Baa Atoll 
UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve, this serene private island resort
has pristine white sandy beaches and glistening waters surrounding
the resort. Transforming traditional resort island adventures for
families and couples, Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences offers
a modern and luxurious twist for the perfect luxury escape.

There are only a few exclusive private Pool Beach Villas at Amilla 
Maldives Resort, with the majority being overwater villas that are 
spread out across the turquoise ocean. All accommodation features 
private pools, allowing guests to unwind in their own piece of paradise.  

Treat your senses to a diverse range of dining options at restaurants and 
bars within the resort. From indulging in delectable cuisine at the 
various dining options to relaxing at the spa or engaging in exciting 
water sports activities, there is something for everyone to enjoy. Escape 
to Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences for a blend of relaxation, 
adventure, and luxury like no other.

Escape to Amilla Maldives
Stay at

Amilla Maldives 
in a Lagoon Water Pool Villa 

from

£4,799pp
Based on 2 sharing 7 nights 

on B&B including return flights 
and transfers

30% Saving on your stay 

Lagoon Water Pool Villa
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An Ocean State of Mind onThe Celebrity Edge Series

The Celebrity Edge Series ships are in a league of their own, celebrated for their exciting innovation, these four ships 
(Edge, Apex, Ascent and Beyond) do things differently. Their sleek, elegant look, excellent range of fantastic amenities and 
personalised service uphold a best in class position for luxury cruising.

One of the standout features of the Celebrity Edge Series cruise is its revolutionary Infinite Verandas. These unique staterooms 
blur the line between indoor and outdoor living, allowing guests to enjoy stunning ocean views from the comfort of their 
own room. This design element creates a sense of connection with the sea, enhancing the overall travel experience.
For the ultimate luxury experience, upgrade to The Retreat. Only on the Celebrity Edge Series, this is a ship-within-a-ship 
concept which includes stunning suites, a private restaurant, services, staff  and an exclusive lounge and sundeck that rival any 
luxury resort. As a guest of The Retreat, you’ll also enjoy a long list of thoughtfully curated amenities that start with premium 
drinks and premium Wi-Fi, in addition to a private restaurant and exclusive lounge.

It’s undisputed that Celebrity Cruises offer award-winning experiences to suit all travellers and tastes 

– from families and foodies to adventure-seekers and wellness enthusiasts.

lwcholidays.com | 0208 421 7020��
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Alaska Dawes 
on Celebrity Edge 
7 Nights Departing 13/09/24 

from £2,191pp
in a Sky Suite, cruise only,

2 sharing including
all food and beverage and

the Retreat facilites

Greece, 
Turkey & Italy on 
Celebrity Ascent 

7 Nights Departing 03/08/24 

from £3,798pp
in a Sky Suite, cruise only, 

2 sharing including all food
and beverage and the

Retreat facilites

Aruba & 
Curacao

on
SMCelebrity Ascent 

9 Nights Departing 08/11/24 

from £2,513pp
in a Sky Suite, cruise only, 

2 sharing including all food 
and beverage and the 

Retreat facilites

Are you Ready to Set Sail?
What’s more, these ships offer a choice of the most captivating destinations 
around the world. Whether it's exploring the ancient ruins of Rome, lounging 
on pristine Caribbean beaches, or marvelling at the natural wonders of Alaska, 
each port of call is a unique and enriching experience and the carefully curated 
itineraries ensure that guests can immerse themselves in the culture, history, 
and beauty of each destination.

Sky Suite

®

SM
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Introducing Apes Hill, Barbados
Few golf venues have garnered such acclaim as Apes Hill Barbados follow-
ing its reopening in late November under new ownership. 
Perched 1,000ft above sea level on one of Earth’s most picturesque islands, 
the new-look venue is living up to the beauty of its surroundings.

The heart of the refurbished resort is a reimagined golf course, built with 
just one thing held sacred: fun. Veteran golfers and novices alike will want 
to experience this thrilling layout for the views alone before settling scores 
on the new island-green style ‘19th hole’. Developing players have the 
state-of-the-art Performance Centre to help fine-tune their game, while a 
short par-3 course - perfect for families - is also in development. 

Apes Hill has distilled the essence of Barbados into its clubhouse, 
a haven of relaxation where you will find the sublime Noisy Cricket 
restaurant and an array of irresistible cocktails. Much of the resort’s 
stunning real estate is occupied by residents, but holidaymakers can stay in 
pristine villas complete with private pools and nearby leisure facilities – 
and if you fancy exploring the iconic island, vibrant villages 
and golden beaches are just a short drive away.

The Caribbean’s Newest Golf Stay & Play Resort.

Stay at Emerald
Maldives Resort & Spa

and Emerald Faarfushi in a 
XXXXXXXXXXX room from

£0,000pp
Based on 2 sharing 10 nights 

(5 in each resort) on all-inclusive 
including return flights and 

in resort transfers

Emerald Maldives Resort & Spa

Emerald Faarufushi

Stay at 

Apes Hill
Barbados

in a three bedroom villa from

£2,035pp
Based on 4 sharing 7 nights 

including return flights 
and transfers

Save up to 30% 
on your stay

Photos by Russell Kirk

3 Bedroom Villa
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Situated in the picturesque North Male Atoll, the 5-star Kuda Villingili is new to the Maldives collection 
of luxury resorts, opening its doors in 2021.

Only a quick 30-minute boat journey away from the capital, Male. With crystal-clear 
blue waters and pristine white sand all around, every sight is pure paradise.

Indulge in the luxury of one of the largest swimming pools in the Maldives, stretching 
out to 150 metres and surrounded by vibrant tropical gardens. Select your spot from 
the shaded cabanas or the sunbeds that border this spectacular pool. Offering a serene 
oasis for you to unwind and experience true paradise. Enjoy the tranquil ambiance and 
the stunning views, creating memories that will last a lifetime in this slice of paradise.

At Kuda Villingili, guests can enjoy a variety of exciting activities. You can explore 
one of the finest surfing locations in the Maldives or take part in some amazing water 
sports which are available for guests, including kayaking, wakeboarding, jet skiing, 
and windsurfing.

Stay at 

Kuda Villingili
Resort Maldives

in a Water Villa

from £5,795pp
Based on 2 sharing for 7 nights 
on Ultra Luxury All-Inclusive 

including return 
flights and transfers

True Paradise in the Maldives with Kuda Vilingili
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A serene sanctuary offering elegance, comfort, and exclusivity, Royal Garden Villas 
Luxury Hotel & Spa is a remarkable hideaway set within the lush subtropical 
gardens in South Tenerife.

These 5-star private villas are surrounded by lush greenery and the soothing sounds 
of nature. The exclusive collection of 28 uniquely crafted villas provides guests 
with exceptional privacy and breathtaking ocean views.

Choose between the 1, 2, or 3 bedroom Villa options. The 1-bedroom 
villas create a cosy and intimate atmosphere, ideal for a romantic escape. 
For more space, the 2- and 3-bedroom villas offer more room to 
unwind and enjoy with loved ones.

All of the stunning villas offer a blend of romance and elegance, perfect 
for any couple or Honeymooners. The luxurious furnishings add a touch 
of individuality to each space, while the expansive terrace and private 
swimming pool in each villa ensure a stay where your every need is met. 
The expansive terrace offers breathtaking views of the crystal-clear ocean, 
creating the perfect backdrop for moments of relaxation.

Royal Garden Villas
Luxurious Villa Escape

Stay at 

Royal Garden
Villas

in a Duchess Villa with Private Pool

from £2,195pp
Based on 2 sharing 7 nights on

Half Board including return 
flights and transfers
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Designed to resemble a breaking wave, Jumeriah Beach Hotel is an icon on the city’s shoreline.

More than a hotel Jumeriah Beach Hotel is a destination. With 599 rooms and suites, all with sea views and balconies, you 
can enjoy the private beach, the six swimming pools, the Talise Spa, the Sinbad's Kids Club and the Wild Wadi Waterpark.
Choose from 21 restaurants and bars, each with its own theme and cuisine. Whether you crave Italian, Indian, Lebanese, 
Asian, or international dishes, you'll find something to suit your taste buds. You can also 
enjoy live entertainment, cocktails, and shisha at some of the venues.

A Suite Escape
For an exceptional stay at Jumeriah Beach Hotel, relish in the unrivalled
luxury of an Ocean Suite or Family Garden Suite which come with 
a bucket full of extra benefits including Club Lounge access, 
complimentary spa treatments and access 
to Wild Wadi waterpark.

Stay at 

Jumeriah
Beach Hotel

in a One Bedroom Ocean Suite

from £3,545pp
Based on 2 sharing 5 nights 
on B&B including all suite 

benefits, return 
flights and transfers

Stay at 

Jumeriah
Beach Hotel

in a Family Garden Suite

from £3,495pp
Based on 2 adults & 2 children 

sharing 5 nights on B&B 
including all suite benefits, 

return flights and 
transfers

Catch the Wave on Jumeriah Beach, Dubai
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Nestled at the forefront of Dubai’s pristine and private beach, Madinat Jumeirah is a truly special 

destination that captures the essence of Arabian hospitality and charm.

This stunning resort hosts a selection of exquisite resorts-within-a-resort, allowing you to find your perfect 
holiday accommodation. Experience the cool and contemporary Jumeirah Al Naseem, the Arabesque palatial 
Jumeirah Al Qasr, the newly refurbished luxury retreat Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, and collection of exclusive 
summer houses Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf.

Jumeirah Al Naseem: A Cool and Contemporary Beachside Retreat
Jumeriah Al Naseem offers guests a world of exquisite dining, indulgent wellness and exceptional comfort in 
spectacular surroundings. Its lush gardens edge two-kilometre sandy beach and are dotted with peaceful hidden 
spots with a superb view over to the iconic Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.

Suite Dreams at Jumeriah Al Naseem
Accommodation is bright and spacious with every amenity you will ever need, but to really live like a king in 
Dubai we recommend a stay in one of their suites.
From a One Bedroom Family Suite to a One Bedroom Burj View Suite, all are generously sized and luxuriously 
furnished and come with a host of exclusive benefits for you including unlimited access to the Club Lounge, 
complimentary afternoon tea, access to Wild Wadi Waterpark and transfers to and from Dubai International 
Airport in a BMW 7 Series and much more!

Discover Madinat Jumeriah, Dubai

Bay View Suite
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https://www.lwcholidays.com/countries/dubai/


Stay at 

Jumeriah
Al Naseem

in a One Bedroom Ocean Suite 

from £2,995pp
Based on 2 sharing 5 nights 

B&B including all suite 
benefits, return flights 

and transfers

��lwcholidays.com | 0208 421 7020

https://www.lwcholidays.com
https://www.lwcholidays.com
https://www.lwcholidays.com/hotels/jumeirah-al-naseem/


Leisure

Corporate Private Jets

Golf

lwcholidays.com  |  0208 421 7020 elegantgolfresorts.com  |  0208 421 7019

efrtravel.co.uk  |  0208 421 7090 diamondjets.co.uk  |  0208 421 7000

https://www.lwcholidays.com/
https://www.elegantgolfresorts.com/
https://www.efrtravel.co.uk/corporate/
https://www.diamondjets.co.uk/
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